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The Point Association
The Point Association is a group of
neighbors working together to im-
prove the quality of life in our neigh-
borhood by getting to know each
other; preserving our historic heritage;
maintaining the Point's residential
character; beautifying our parks,
streets, and piers; and promoting pub-

lic policies that strengthen all of Newport's neighborhoods.

COVER:This issue's cover image is a reproduction of
John Howard Benson's drawing of the Dennis House
published in the December 1991 issue of the Green Light.

As we looked toward the holidays from
within the unease caused by our current na-
tional, state and local economic crisis, the
Green Ught staff decided to reassure our read-
ers by reviewing two of the major economic
crises that have confronted Newporters in
the past: the end of the Fall River Line and
the S & L debacle. Newporters were un-
nerved by the unknowable dimensions of
those threats as well. But we survived and,
with luck, this too shall pass.

The Executive Committee of the Point As-
sociation also decided to return the Green
Ught to its roots. The original intent of the
Green "Lightin the 1950s was to make public
the minutes of the committee's meetings.
With this issue, we will take a first step in
reviving that practice.

Finally, we all wish you a hopeful and joyful
holiday season
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

On November 9, the media are still gushing modifiers about a seemingly endless campaign, a Na-
tional Election. We must be proud that so many of us survived -with enough energy and determina-
tion to vote, in record numbers. And what of the future? I did not foresee that in my seventieth year
I would find myself living in such "interesting times." "Unprecedented" is what we hear most often
from economists and historians. I'm not so sure, and I might choose "extraordinary" as the perfect
combination of informed wisdom to describe our current circumstances: fully aware of the dire
situation in which we find ourselves, but unwilling to give undue weight to our plight in the face of all
we have been able to deal with and overcome in this country's history.

Recently, a doctor complimented me when I told him I did not own a television set. ccYou will live a
long life; television is not good for your health." And so, about the future I am optimistic, pessimistic,
apprehensive, but mostly intensely curious, and determined to maintain some version of serenity. My
advice? Read whenever you can; enjoy the weather whatever it is; count on art and music to sooth
your soul; and prepare to be simply amazed!

Shortly before November 4 about seventy-five Pointers received an email from the PA summarizing
the Ballot Initiatives for the City of Newport. Response was overwhelmingly positive; apparently,
many people love to get information via email. "Would you like to join our Point "email/info" list? To
opt in please send your email address to shelley.kraman@gmail. com using Point Association as the
subject. Doing so will mean you get notification of events via email rather than postcard, and you will
be on our list to receive other timely information of interest to Pointers. Your email address will
remain CONFIDENTIAL at all times.

The Plant Sale returns! There will be a planning/brainstorming meeting for the 2009 Plant Sale in
December. To make sure you are notified, contact Isabel Griffith, 849-6444 (just taking messages,
NOT running the Plant Sale!).

We need volunteers for the Beautification Committee, Potluck Supper, Cocktail
Party, Green U-ght, and we are always eager to welcome those interested in PA
Committee work. Come to a meeting of the Executive Committee and learn
more!

We have plenty of Green Ught 50th Anniversary books. They make wonderful gifts!
To purchase from the Point Association for $10, contact Isabel Griffith.
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with ever-increasing belligerence. Japan had invaded
China and Stalin's purges were attracting international
attention.
The world was edging closer to a sustained period of
warfare on many fronts, but Newporters were con-
centrating on a promising summer season and depend-
ing on the massive and elegantly appointed Fall River
Line steamers to bring thousands of passengers and
tons of cargo from New York City to Newport. For
ninety years the Fall River Line had been the most
dependable mode of transport between New York and
Newport. In addition, the Line's extensive repair
shops, located on Long Wharf and Washington Street,
had employed thousands of Newporters since their
inception in 1879. By the 1930s the repair facility
covered more than a million square feet of space in

THE END OF THE LINE
by Tom Kennedy

The summer of 1937 found Newport regaining some of
the traffic and prosperity which had made it prominent
as a retreat and resort for the rich and famous and a goal
for businessmen and vacationers of all stripes headed
for New England prior to the market crash of 1929.
Events of the day as reflected on the pages of the New-
port Daily News during that summer evoke a sense of
excitement and a vague anticipation of momentous
events to come. Movie idols Harlow and Gable were
rumored to be working on a movie together. Amelia
Earhart, the daring aviator, had been lost at sea near
New Guinea on her flight around the world. Joe Louis
was the new World Heavyweight Champion and the ob-
ject of much adula-
tion and underlying
racial tension.
Rookie sensation,
Joe DiMaggio, had
joined the NY Yan-
kee organization in
1936 and was al-
ready garnering
comparisons with
Ruth because of his
power at the plate.
At the end of July
the America's Cup
races would match
the American entry,
Ranger, skippered by
Harold S. Vander-
bilt, against the Brit-
ish challenger, En-
deavor II, under the
command of Tho-
mas O M Soowith Aerial view of Long Wharf and Newport Harbor in 1934. The steamer Mount Hope is arriving. Two
Balls dinners and fer"es are berthed at the pier on Goat Island, where the principle landmark is the Torpedo Station. The
other events con- ^a^ ̂ ver steamboat Plymouth and the frieght boat Pequonnock lie at Long Wharf.
nected with the (Newport Historical Soctety)

races were in full preparation. Overseas, the Civil War in
Spain was attracting much attention and some Ameri-
can volunteers had joined the International Brigades to
fight against Franco's forces and support the republican
cause. Hitler and Mussolini were acting and speaking

which a power plant, storehouses, repair shops, of-
fices, steamboat docks, a two-story passenger station,
rail connections and a vast array of heavy equipment

(Continued on page 21)
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WATER OFF, NEWPORT
by Ed Madden

This is a sequel to "Lights Out, Newport" in the Fall
issue of the Green Light. Scientists throughout the world
agree that one of the most critical, pressing issues fac-
ing this planet is an adequate water supply for its mil-
lions of inhabitants. Some strategists have predicted that
the next series of major wars will be fought over water
rights — the have-nots rising up against those who con-
trol the source and distribution of water for both drink-
ing and irrigation. Oil seems like the big guy on the block
right now but it takes a second place compared to the
life-sustaining properties of H2O. Shift from the world
stage to the local Aquidneck Island arena. Very few is-
sues respond to the mantra of CONSERVATION as
readily as water. Yet very few issues suffer the abuse of
humankind that water does.

On a personal level, one of the best moves that I made
in recent years was to join the Sierra Club. Their monthly
magazine, full of thought provoking articles, roused me
from a lethargic stupor in terms of my own use/abuse
of water, e.g., running the hot water continuously while
shaving, tooth brushing, etc, watering the garden a few
hours before a predicted thunderstorm, running the hose
continuously rather than intermittently while washing
the car/boat/patio, etc. One of the great mindless spec-
tator events is to watch a large formal lawn being wa-
tered automatically by preset meter from in-ground pip-
ing during a rainstorm!

Adults of a certain maturity — male more than female —
have to respond to the call of nature during the night.
In my household, this could result in 4 or more flushings
of the toilet. Each discharge uses approximately 1.6
gallons of potable water. Seems innocuous enough but
if you multiply this by thousands/millions of house-
holds, you could fill a small lake in no time. One of the
great mnemonics that I learned as a boy scout/camper
and relearned as an adult is: "If it's yellow, let it mel-
low." Seems simple enough to flush once in the morn-
ing.

Modern technology and building codes are leading to a
not too distant future when household water will be
conserved and reused with simple filtration techniques,

e.g., the water from sinks and tubs entering separate
plumbing collections to be reborn again watering the
garden and cars. Also rain water from roof tops can be
drained into rain barrels strategically located around the
perimeter of the house to be born again as reusable irri-
gation in the home and garden.

In my estimation, one of the worst examples of water
abuse takes place in the bathroom shower stall. This
was brought home to me in spades at my local environ-
mentally dysfunctional health spa. One day on return-
ing to the men's room after a workout, I heard the shower
running with occasional low pitched groans and sigh-
ing noises emanating from the stall. I stripped down,
entered my shower stall, took my usual 3 to 4 minute
shower, came out, dried off with my one towel [more
about towels in the next issue], dressed, combed my
hair, packed up and started out the door when I real-
ized the other shower had never shut off! The same grunts
and groans were heard. There had to have been an
elapsed time of at least 15 minutes or more as I left.

I hope that was an atypical, egregious abuse of Mother
Nature by a mindless lout but then again I wonder. Does
the fact that the water bill doesn't come out of his/her
pocket make it ok to get your money's worth? Is this
how some people carry on in their own homes?

When I am appointed Energy and Water Czar by the
new administration, all showers will automatically shut
off after 5 minutes. Nobody is that dirty that they re-
quire any more time than that. If the individual insists
on his unalienable rights to self indulgence, then the
water meter will be turned back on at a rate of $5.00
per minute. Let's see how they like them apples!

KELLER WILLIAMS
of Newport

Direct: (401 ) 608-9246
Fax: (401) 845-9202

herbarrnstrQng@kw.com
ww.HefbAffnstrangHomes.oorn

HERB ARMSTRONG
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THE CHRISTMASES OF YESTERYEAR
by Jane Groff Match!

"Christmas is coming, the geese are getting fat,
Please to pat a penny in the old man's hat."

Once again the Christmas season approaches and, pre-
sumably., we are each, in our separate ways, getting ready
to celebrate with friends and family. Christmas is now
so identified with this time of year that we seldom stop
to think how relatively recent it is as one of our na-
tional holidays.

While Christmas has a long history in England, as the
fragment of Mother Goose above attests, its celebra-
tion has taken almost as many forms as the various coun-
tries observing it. It is easy to forget that the original
Puritan settlers of New England, in their zeal to reform
the established Church of England, not only refused to
observe Christmas as a special day in the religious cal-
endar, but went out of their way to outlaw any form of
observance. Bolstered by the rise of Puritanism back in
England, they succeeded in banning it in Boston — from
1659 to 1681 - at least for a while. But Cromwell did
not kst in power indefinitely, and the ban was eventu-
ally lifted when the monarchy returned to power and
supported the complaints of its Anglican adherents in
the colony.

Still Christmas remained an optional event, certainly not
a holiday, in the century that followed, particularly here
in the New World. Though immigration continued,
slowly but surely, it did little to alter the official attitude
that Christmas was "just another day," despite whatever
personal tribute individuals may have paid in private.
Washington's famous raid across the Delaware on Christ-
mas Eve of 1776, when his troops captured more than
a thousand Hessians, owed much of its success to the
latter's lowered guard due to their festivities. So when
did this perception regarding Christmas start to change?

There is no question that as diversity entered the body
politic, differences and divergences in religious beliefs
and practices became known. One reference cites the
experience of the Reverend Ezra Stiles, minister of the
Second Congregationalist Church in Newport, Rhode

Island. Although an avowed Calvinist and thus indiffer-
ent to the idea of celebrating Christmas, he recorded in
his diary that he was curious enough to attend German
Lutheran Christmas services at the local Moravian Church
in both 1769 and 1770. Then, the Baptist Church of New-
port made history by observing Christmas for the first
time on December 25th, 1772. Initially the Reverend Stiles
viewed this departure with apprehension though, by 1782,
he could write that he did "cordially joyn with the greater
part of Christendom this day in celebrating the nativity of
a divine savior, altho' I well know from Ecclesiastical
History that this is not the true day of his Nativity ..."

This interest and willingness to explore of the Reverend
Stiles represents a tendency that would be multiplied
many times over in the century to come. Henry Ward
Beecher later confessed in his memoirs that, as a boy, he
had been fascinated by the practice of a local Episcopal
Church that celebrated Christmas by decorating the nave
with greens and lighted candles, and singing special
Christmas music — all in great contrast to his own Cal-
vinist upbringing. These experiences and opportunities
only accelerated as the nineteenth century advanced. In
the stories of Sara Orne Jewett, that chronicler of small
town New England life, it is apparent that Christmas
remained a rather austere celebration, even when offi-
cially recognized. However, it became another story in
the cities where many different ethnic groups, customs
and religious practices were thrown together and could
not fail to take note of one another.

The great watershed was the Civil War. So many young
soldiers, away from home for the first time and thrust
into proximity with those from states and regions far
removed from their own, were forced to confront unfa-
miliar ways of thinking and doing. As both civilian and
soldier sought to relieve wartime stress, they idealized
home and family, which came to be symbolized in the
celebration of Christmas. Even before the war, differ-
ent regions of the country had been moving in that di-
rection. By 1865, at least thirty-one states and territo-
ries had taken it upon themselves to pronounce Christ-
mas a legal holiday. In 1870, Congress finally declared it
to be a federal holiday, though primarily in the regula-
tion of fiscal matters.

(Continued on page 19)
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Point Association Executive Committee (PAEC) Meeting Minutes -

11/3/08
1 Call to Order
The Point Association Executive Committee (PAEC) meeting convened at 7:00 PM Monday 3 November
2008. Attendees included:

Isabel Griffith President
Andy Lavarre 1st Vice President
Tom Kennedy 2nd Vice President
Jeff Marshall Treasurer
Peter Tea Corresponding Secretary
Mike & Joan Simmons Beautification Committee
Shelly Kraman Events Committee
Alice Clemente Green light Committee
Hillar Sarapera Past President, Finance Committee

1 Minutes
The October PAEC meeting minutes were approved.
2 Treasurer's Report
The Treasurer's Report was approved.
3 Committees
3.1 Membership

No report
3.2 Beautification Committee
The fall cleanup took place but participation was low. A discussion ensued regarding the purpose of the
cleanup. It should be to do things the city will not, including plantings and trash removal. Having it immedi-
ately after the fall membership meeting may tax "disposable time", so the committee will consider moving it to
another date and avoid conflict with other community events.
3.3 Membership Committee
No report.
3.4 History and Archives Committee
No report.
3.5 City Council Committee
There was a brief overview of election issues, in particular the city charter proposals. It was noted that the
vote is simply one of whether or not to change the charter to reflect current practices, not a vote on the actual
practices themselves.
3.6 Green Light Committee
Deadline for the next issue is this week. Concern was expressed regarding the Newport Historical Society
(NHS) charging f 45 per picture. The consensus was that while in general a cooperative relationship with the
NHS is preferred we should pursue some kind of agreement limiting the costs.
The next issue shall contain several articles on prior times of financial difficulty in the city. Additional sources
are needed to finish some of the articles.
3.7 Events
In general there has been a marked decrease in membership participation on committees and in activities. The
Committee agreed to start publishing the PAEC meeting minutes in the Green Light. Peter Tea agreed to write
an article appealing for more participation. The following are some high priority needs:

(Continued on page 9)
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THE S & L FIASCO:
THE CRISIS OF THE 90s
by Alice Clemente and Isabel Griffith

Having weathered the demise of the Fall Rivet line
and the depattute of the Fleet, Newport was hit with
an economic blow once again in the 1990s: the col-
lapse of the Savings and Loan institutions (S & L).
The S & L collapse was a national phenomenon that
hit RI patticulatly hatd. Enabled by the 1981 St.
Getmaine-Garn bill that passed in the U. S. Congtess
and detegulated those institutions, the crisis ran its
natutal course. Early on, deregulation brought with it
a teal estate boom but property values began to de-
cline by the end of the decade. This, combined with
an incipient recession and the closing of the RI banks
due to corruption and lax regulation, came with a high
cost to taxpayers and to the many businesses and indi-
viduals who experienced severe tevenue loss due to
inaccessible capital.

In true RI style, the catalyst for the debacle was the
work of an individual, bank president Joseph Mollicone,
Jr. His embezzlement of $13 million from his own Heri-
tage Loan and Investment Company drained the funds
of private bank insurer Rhode Island Share and Deposit
Insurance Corporation (RISDIC). RISDIC's collapse in
turn left 44 banks, savings and loans, and credit unions
without insurance and, under state law, unable to oper-
ate. Mollicone fled RI but surrendered 17 months kter
to stand trial and conviction fot his misdeeds which in-
cluded ties to otganized crime and to the Colombian
drug cartel. All of this was discovered when an investi-
gation otdeted by then-Govetnot Edward DiPrete un-
covered numerous irregularities and determined that

RISDIC had not audited the bank in three years, though
supposedly required to do so every 15 months. The trial
also revealed questionable withdrawals from the bank just
before the collapse.

The collapse of bank insurance was the first problem to
greet Governor Bruce Sundlun when he took office on
January 1, 1991. He immediately ordered the close of
RISDIC insured banks (among them some of the largest
banks in the state) until such time as they could obtain
federal insurance. $1.7 billion in deposits in those banks
were frozen but Sundlun also called for and secured leg-
islation that created the Depositors Economic Protec-
tion Corporation (DEPCO) to restore funds to deposi-
tors as soon as possible. All of this took time, however,
and in the interim much hardship ensued. Among the
banks hardest hit was the Marquette Credit Union in
Woonsocket in which more than half of the city's 48,000
residents had deposits. In a city with an 11% unemploy-
ment rate, the consequences were devastating. Through-
out the state, bankruptcy filings increased 62% in a year
— the "trickle-down effect" of the credit union crisis.

Newport did not escape the effects of bank closure en-
tirely but it was not impacted as greatly as communities
like Woonsocket that relied heavily on credit unions for
their banking needs. Real estate prices fell and many
houses on the Point sold for less than their mortgages.
Speculative development on the Point and elsewhere was
curtailed (some might say, happily). The proposed Steam-
ship Landing and a proposed Thames Science Center
failed to materialize; the shipyard went into bankruptcy.
Transfer of funds between banks for ongoing projects
was interrupted but only temporarily.

The happy ending to this story is that in time most de-
(Continmd on page 17)

MDB, LLC
C O N S T R U C T I O N

Michael Dennis-Bale

2 Sunshine Court, Newport, RI 02840

Phone/Fax: (401) 847-1831
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(Continued from page 7)

• Completion of the sales campaign for the Green Ught
50th Anniversary book

• Planning and executing a holiday party
• Planning and conducting the Potluck Dinner
• Fostering larger turnout for the fall and spring

cleanups
• Planning and conducting a winter music series

The appeal article should ask what types of events the
membership might want.
Event notification methods were discussed. Shelley has
an email list of approximately 40 people to whom she
can quickly forward event announcements. But the
membership is around 300 so some other method is
required. Posting on the website concurrent with an RSS
feed to broadcast the posting is a possibility.
3.8 ByLaws Committee
Hillar passed out a copy of the existing bylaws. Andy
agreed to convert to text (attached). PAEC members
are asked to review the existing bylaws and suggest
possible revisions
4 Continuing Business
None
5. New Business
Hillar Sarapera and Matthew Tupper were appointed
from the Executive Committee to the Nominating Com-
mittee.
Submitted: C. A. Lavarre, 1st Vice President

Trusted, lyy
Aquidneck Islanders
for Quality & Service

since 18701
Now Offering Engraving

arnoldart.com

ARNOLD ART GALLERY
210 THAMES STREET
NEWPORT, RI02840

800-352-2234

ARNOLD ART CENTRE
700 AQUIDNECK AVENUE
MlDDLETOWN, RI 02842

401-846-3349

FEED A FRIEND
The Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center's
Feed a Friend often makes all the difference for those
vulnerable members of our community whose resources
are severely strained. In November the Center's Feed a
Friend food pantry, which is the highest volume food
pantry in Newport County provided groceries to 92
distinct households. This unduplicated number includes
senior citizens and families with children. The Center
provided Thanksgiving baskets to 131 households and
will also provide Christmas baskets to 152 households.

Donations are accepted Monday through Friday from
10am until 4pm. Needed items are canned meats,
soups, fruits, and vegetables; spaghetti sauces, peanut
butter and jelly, bottled juices, cold and hot breakfast
cereals, pasta, dry and canned beans, and evaporated
or powdered milk. We also accept turkeys for the
Christmas baskets, fresh vegetables and fresh bread.

In 2007 the Center provided nearly 70,000 meals to
families in need. Your donation to us makes a differ-
ence in our community!

NOTE: Consider developing a new habit for the comingyear,

once each quarter or even once a month fill up a bag or two with
buy-one-get-one-free items or even raid your own cupboard and

drop it by the Center.

2008-09 WINTER

WINDOW
SAVERS

Restoration 6 Repair

Laurice Shaw
401-846-3945

phone/fax

77 Dr. Marcus Wheatland Blvd.
Newport, RI 02840

newportwindo'wsavers@nisn.com
www.newportwindowsavers.conT
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BONNIE STRICKMAN
MUSIC

Singing Lessons (on the Point)
~ all levels welcome ~

Music for Private Parties
ans Special Events

401-848-2570



GIANT "SLOTS" SIGN:
AN AFFRONT TO
THE CITY'S IMAGE
by Ed Madden

On October 7, 2008, the Newport Daily News published
my letter to the editor concerning the new sign that
now crowns Newport Grand. I now submit it to the
Green Ught with a final thought.

"Britain considered India to be the "jewel in the crown"
during the 19th and 20th centuries. I think a majority of
the visitors who come to Newport think the same way
about our lovely city. Having been in the bed-and-
breakfast business for nineteen years, I certainly have
developed a feel for the tastes of our guests, especially
those from overseas. The world's sailing fraternities, it
seems, have to make a pilgrimage to Newport some-
time in their lifetimes.

Besides our wonderful marine history, sailing opportu-
nities and coastlines, our guests are aware of the Pres-
ervation Society of Newport County and its stately
mansions, the one-of-a-kind Cliff Walk, our tennis
heritage and museum, our artistic and architectural his-
tory and much more. We have much to be proud of
and thankful for: In their great wisdom, our forefathers
set in place mechanisms to protect and preserve our
heritage. We don't want to be another Las Vegas or
Coney Island.

I recently was returning to Newport from Jamestown
in the evening over the lovely Pell Bridge. This is an
inspiring entrance to Newport, with the bridge's neck-
lace of lights offering a warm welcome to visitors and
natives alike. The harbor and city lights on the right
and the illuminated naval base on the left added to the
ambience.

Then I saw it. North by northeast from the Newport exit
was, at first glance, a hodgepodge of colored light which
quickly metamorphosed into a gigantic sign: SLOTS.

What is going on here? Where are Newport's watch-
dogs and protectors? Isn't anybody concerned about
crass commercialism in our city? Could the next step

possibly be to convert the Newport Grand parking lot
into a NASCAR track? So much for the development
and beautification of the north end.

I'm afraid the jewel in the crown has a great big crack
on its surface.

Shame on you, Newport"

My final thought: I think SLOTS has got to be one of
the ugliest sounding words in the English language. It
certainly conjures up none of the beauty and romance
that one associates with the city of Newport and re-
quires only a small vowel change to conjure up an im-
age that is anything but beautiful or romantic. Does
anyone know a patriot with a high powered rifle?

.4 pnmd member of "Ihe Senior's Choice"

"...bringing care &
assistance home to you"

Newport County's 2007
"Women's Owned Business of the Year" \p * Laundry • Meals

Errands • Transportation

- We can help you stay at home
Non-medical • In-home care

24 Hours. 7 Days, Insured & Bonded

For a Free
In-Home Assessment

401-846-0727
Newport, RI

www.allabouthomecareinri.com

- Serving Aquidrteck Island & Surrounding Communities -
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DEBUNKING
OLD HOUSE MYTHS
Lisa Dady, Newport Restoration Foundation

People trust museums to provide truthful information
about history. Thus it is vital that professionals in mu-
seums and similar institutions remain vigilant about the
public's misconceptions about the past. For this col-
umn., I will address three common myths associated with
old houses.

Myth 1: "They were shorter back then"
Many people who enter historic house museums see the
low ceiling height and period beds and exclaim "they
must have been shorter back then." Evidence tells us
that Americans of the last few centuries were not sig-
nificantly shorter on average (gaining at most % inch
over the kst 300 years.) How do we know this? By
examining records of soldiers' height in the Revolution
and of sailors on merchant ships, records between tai-
lors and their clients, runaway slave ads, and coffin-
makers' records. Beds appear short in historic houses,
causing people to conclude that their occupants were
also short. But curators at Winterthur and Colonial
Williamsburg measured every bed in their collections
only to find that some period beds were longer and some
shorter than ours today. Ceiling heights are lower in
early homes because wood was expensive. Larger spaces
required more timber to build and more wood to heat.
Given today's heating prices, I think we can relate to
that.

Myth 2: Windows and closets were taxed in the co-
lonial period
Though glass was relatively costly in the 18th century,
the number and size of windows in the old homes of
Newport have more to do with fashion and function
than with the need to hide one's wealth from the tax
collector (or to flaunt one's wealth to the neighbors).
The origins of this myth probably come from the fact
that there was a window tax in England in the 1700s,
but no evidence exists of similar taxes here. The 1798
property tax in the U.S. did take into consideration the
number of windows along with lot size, number of en-
slaved people in the household, and other considerations,
but this lasted for just one year. As for clothes closets,

they simply weren't needed. People had fewer clothes
than we do now and their wardrobes were adequately
stored in chests and on pegs. Perhaps these myths per-
sist because taxes are a part of our current reality and
we enjoy comparing the "then-and-now" of the
government's role in family economics.

Myth 3: The leading cause of death for women was
catching on fire from the hearth
Since colonial towns kept death records, this is a fairly
easy one to debunk. Historians have determined that
the leading cause of death among women was disease.
Though a few women did die of having been burned at
the hearth, complications from childbirth, for example,
was a much greater concern. Women knew their way
around their own hearths. Perhaps the myth persists be-
cause the drama of a lady on fire is so compelling and
the large hearths of Newport's historic houses seem so
daunting. This story fills an important need for us—think-
ing about how hard or dangerous life was "back then"
allows us to appreciate the comforts we enjoy today.

Is it a travesty if most Americans retain these misappre-
hensions about aspects of colonial life? No, but to let
them go unchallenged is to miss the opportunity to help
people hone their logic skills. Most of these myths per-
sist because of common mistakes in historical reason-
ing. Moreover, then-and-now comparisons are one way
in which the study of history is eminently useful for our
own lives. Indeed, this is why getting our historical facts
straight is so important, because we use them to inform
the present and, hopefully, to guide our future.

A GIFT IDEA!
Our fiftieth anniversary book

is now available

at the following places:

Island Books

Onfy ^hode Island — Long Wharf

Newport Historical Society Shop —

¥>rick Market

Preservation Society's Mansions

and Museum Store

ILedwood Library

Gucci's
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A FEW POINT CATBOATS
by Jane MacLeod Walsh

I've often been asked by newcomers to Newport and
New England, "Just what is a catboat?" In general
terms, it's a very beamy (i.e. wide) gaff-rigged sloop,
usually with a centerboard (but keel versions did ex-
ist), with a single large sail (no jib), and a mast stepped
way forward in the bow. The small Beetle cat that be-
came so prevalent from the 1940s on was a later, more
widely-known example of a cat rig, but in Point par-
lance, a catboat was one of the big heavy 19th century
sailboats, most often built here in Newport, that many
of us who lived on and around Washington Street owned
and sailed during the heyday of wooden boats.

,

\
FIGURE 1
The earliest photograph I found (fig.l), kindness of
Anne Ramsey Cuvelier and the Covell collection, of a
Newport cat was taken in 1885 by William Walton
Covell of his grandfather, the first William King Covell
(1802-1890), sitting in a catboat which he built in his
boatbuilding shop on Long Wharf. The centerboard
box is visible in the foreground, and the wooden seats
and high coaming are typical of Newport cats. Note
the elegant sailing attire!

The next photograph (fig. 2), from the collection of
the Seamen's Church Institute of Newport, obviously
taken long before the 1938 hurricane, shows a typical
early view looking out to Goat Island and the Green

FIGURE 2

light (nearly obscured by its lighthouse) from the Willow
Street driftway, with 3 different catboats at anchor. Fud
Benson identified the closest dark-hulled one as a Button
Swan cat. Button Swan was also a Long Wharf boat builder,
and built the original Kingfisher cat for Benjamin Smith of
64 Washington Street in 1872.

For anyone who wants to delve into the history of cat-
boats in Newport, I highly recommend reading The Cat-
boat Era in Neivport, Rhode Island, by the late John M.
Leavens, who was a co-founder of The Catboat Asso-
ciation in 1962. The book was edited by Judith Navas
Lund, copyright 2005 by The Catboat Association. In
it, among other things, he speaks to the claim that the
distinctly American catboat may have originated on the
Point in Newport. He does concede that "the Newport
catboat deserves to be considered as a true prototype
of catboats every-where." (op. cit. p.4)

A more recent picture of the Willow Street driftway (fig.
3), but still taken sometime before the 1938 hurricane,

FIGURE 3
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judging from the intact piers to the south - No. P-33
from the Wilfred E. Warren Collection at the Seamen's
Church Institute of Newport - shows a typical winter view
of a catboat hull, minus her spars and sail, drawn up on
the brow for winter storage. We think the cat may be
Althea, which was owned by a diver at the Torpedo Sta-
tion. Her hull is typical, but the makeshift bowsprit is not.

We usually kept our old Newport cat, the Jack Rose, on the
Willow Street driftway for the winter as well. We had al-
ways heard that she was one of three "Rose" cats that
were built on Long Wharf around 1890, the Rose, the Prim-
rose, and the Jack Rose, but I discovered in John Leavens'
book that there were four "Rose" cats, including Wild
Rose, and that they were said to have been built by George
and Harold Barker on Long Wharf (ibid, p.76 and p. 128)
I was unable to unearth a printable picture of the Jack
Rose, but there are two very good photos of her in Leav-
ens' book, one by Harold Arnold and one by Ralph Arnold.
She was a classic Newport cat, and a wonderful boat for
learning to sail. Although she had a bit of a weather helm,
there was only one sail to handle, and because catboats
are so beamy, they're practically impossible to capsize, a
fact that always reassured us as kids.

At boat launching time in the spring (usually around Me-
morial Day), both the Willow Street and Poplar Street
driftways were hives of activity. All the old salts, boat
owners and boat lovers would congregate whenever the
word went out that one boat or another was due to be
re-launched for the season. Everybody pitched in and
helped each other. Often several boats were launched
at the same time, once all the manpower and equipment
was assembled. This photograph from Fud Benson's ar-
chives (fig. 4) shows iust such a scene on the Poplar Streetv_±L_v r

driftway, taken sometime between 1936 when his fa-
ther, John Howard Benson, bought the Penguin, and
1954, her last summer on the Point. In the center at
the foot of the driftway and partially in the water al-
ready, sits Penguin, (formerly Hattie) said to be one of
the last of the old catboats built at Long Wharf by
T.D. Stoddard. The tall figure in suit and cap is John
Howard Benson. The boat to the left is the Ethelyn,
which belonged to William King Covell (great-grand-
son of William King Covell I, boat builder, mentioned
and pictured above).

FIGURE 5

I love this picture of Fud Benson sailing his Newport
catboat, Kingfisher II in 1969 (fig. 5). She was built in
1895 by the Barkers for Fud's grandfather, Edward W
Smith, but he later sold her to Lars Larsen, who made
several changes to the boat, including moving the mast
farther aft. As a result, her point of resistance was
changed, according to Fud, so that she always wanted
to turn up into the wind. Hence we see Fud's typical

FIGURE 4
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GET IN LINE
TO HELP US GET
ON-LINE
by Peter Tea

In order to better communicate with our members,
the Point Association has created a basic website,
www.thepointassociation.org . We are looking for-
ward to enhancing this site with a calendar of
events, recent photos, back issues of the Green
Ught, and other valuable information of benefit to
all. But in order to do so we need your help. So
please consider joining the web team. Be part of
this exciting move into the internet era and help
strengthen the organization.
Training will be provided.
Please contact Jack Maytum at
admin@,thepointassociation.org
to join the team.

OCEAN STATE
L A U N D R O M A T

Ik'livtry

iVKMT to AVtvpOJM? Ch'ifMtYVJ

. RIU2S42

S2,00 off Wash Dry Fold
fl5 Ib. minimum! * limit one acipar family _

par vi.:iiwiiii ifti: raupori I

• . mm mm mm mm mm mm m\L

, COVER
1984

Watterson Painting
www.wattersonpainting.com

Expect perfection and get it

Historic restoration and preservation
Interior/exterior painting, multiple trim colors

Wallpapering, window glazing, expert plaster repair
Since 1989 Contact: Brad Watterson
Fully licensed and insured Telephone: 401.847.2942
Professional crew Email: bradwatterson@cox.net

From BETAMAX to BETACAM SP

We can put if on DVD ~ All digital formats too!

DVD CD Duplication
Edward A. Sherman III, President

11 Third Street • Newport, Rl 02840
Tel: 401-847-3229 Email: vipnewDortri@verizon.net

24 Years in Business 1984-2008 On the Point
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THE NEWPORT ENERGY AND
ENVIRONMENT
COMMISSION
by Alice Clemente

On June 13, 2007, an environmental initiative was
launched by Point Councilman Charlie Duncan: the New-
port Goes Green Task Force constituted on that day by
a resolution of the Newport City Council. After some
six months of deliberations., in February of 2008 the task
force issued an 8-page report: "Recommendations for
Energy Savings and Environmental Responsibility for
the City of Newport". One of these recommendations
was the formation of an Energy and Environment Com-
mission. That committee was duly constituted and, at
its first meeting, the members of the Newport Energy
and Environment Commission were introduced: Jane
Dyer, Beth Milham, Al Lowe, Kara DiCamillo, Anne
Colella, Cathy Coyne, SSJ, and Marty Grimes. The Com-
mission meets regularly on the fourth Thursday of each
month, at 7 p.m., at the Newport Public Library. The
meetings are open to the public and information on the
agenda is available on the Library's website.

In an article entitled "Newport Goes Green" that she
submitted to the Natural News Network
(www.naturalnews.net), Susan Genett reported:

iWlNDPATH
W W W . W I N DP AT H . C O M

Enjoy Luxury Sailing
at a Fraction of the Cost

WindPath eliminates the hassle and expense of
sailing. Simply cast off and enjoy your luxury yaclit

with friends or family—we handle the rest

- Sail a brand new Catalina350 based in Goat
Island

- Easy scheduling lets you sail 7-s-times a month
- Daytime, evening weekend or week long sailing

trips
- Personalized sail training program
- No long term financial commitments
- No maintenance, slip fees or storage costs

Contact Paul Butler at Windpath of Rhode Island on
401441 5071 or by email, atpaul@windpath.com

C1 asked Charlie Duncan what inspired him to launch
the Newport Goes Green task force, which had started
the ball rolling in the city. He said, £CMy generation is
not leaving you and today's children with as pristine
an environment as I once knew. I first noticed a nega-
tive effect when visiting the Adirondack Mountains
many years ago. I was a tow captain on the Ohio River,
watching smoke plumes from coal operations bend
over in stiff West winds (flowing Eastward), and ob-
serving crystal-clear Adirondack streams with noth-
ing living in 'em. That's when I realized the impact
from pollution."

Happily for the city of Newport, he then did some-
thing about it.

iy£y -two-13 rCdg& Street
Wl-849-3999

"Live Jazz Piano Friday Nights"

Chuck DiTucci
Landscape Gardener
Middletown., RI
401-846-6576

Healthy & Organic Gardening In Contribution
To Our Environment

DUNCAN DESIGNS

19 Caleb Earl Street • Newport

1:846-0294 F: 846-3317

SIGNS • NEON • STAINED GLASS
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"BOAT
WATCHING
ALONG
THE
BAY .."

Got any pictures you are willing to share?
Old ones new ones — as long as they're good
ones . . . we don't care.
Email to donnamaytum@cox.net
or mail to
Greenlight Pictures
PO Box 491
Newport, RI 02840 „ , T T , „

1 Photo by Helen Byrne

AD RATES:
4 issues

1/8 page . . . $75/yr
1/4 page . . . $125/yr

Call Mi les - 848-0518

Susan Genett's

,,weather
• Worldwide Delivery Routing
• Regatta & Distance Race Strategy
• Forecast Services for Film Productions
• Free, Local Bay Forecast in Summer

YOUR CUSTOM
FORECAST RESOURCE

Contact: Susan Genett
Chief Meteorologist and Point Resident
Newport based weather forecast service since 1999

WWW.REALWX.COM

359 Thames St, Ste 9 Box 1397 Newport RI
Cl 401.841.0287 B forecast@realwx.com
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(Continued from page 8)
positors got their money back. By the late 1990s, the
devastated housing market began to turn around and the
state's economy — with diminished unemployment — re-
covered significantly. Rhode Islanders and Newporters
settled into an apparent prosperity — a sense of well-
being that would inevitably be shattered by the next cri-
sis, the one that we are facing now in 2008. The paral-
lels between the two crises are notable, though their
causes ate vety different. Given the ultimately felicitous
outcome of the earlier one, we have reason to hope.

We thank William Si^eland, RE/MAX of Newport, for his

insightful assistance on Newport's experience of the S & L crisis.

We deli
gooc

ver Dure
,tas

-f Free Home/Office Delivery

-f- No Contract/No Minimum Required Purchase

+ Convenient Sizes from Half Liter to 5 Gallons

4- Wide Selection of No Spill Water Coolers
(no spill, no splash)

-f Office Coffee Service

'Mte 800-548-2888
Crystal Spring \\feter Company—Middletown, Rhode Island wmv.crystalspring.net

START YOUR
OWN

SUCCESS
STORY...
TRY Two

WEEKS FREE
AT NAG

WITH THIS AD!

66 VALLEY ROAD,
MEDDLETOWN

846-7723
•newportathleticchib

HOW DO THEY DO IT?
by Peter Tea

The Point Association tuns many events each and ev-
ery year. Pot luck supper, general members meeting,
summer cocktail patty, new members party, spring and
fall park clean up, planting and maintaining many flower
pots in public spaces, not to mention the plant sale.
Add to that sales/distribution of the 50th anniversary
book, oh and let's not forget the process of publishing
the Green "Light. With over 300 members this must be
easy, correct? Well, not exactly; you see all of these
activities that are enjoyed by so many people in the
neighborhood are coordinated by only a few dedicated
people year after year. Yes, occasionally we get a new
volunteer, but it seems like each year we get less. Please
think about these events that you enjoy and consider
volunteering for one. How do they do it? They do it
with your help!

We are specifically looking for volunteers in the fol-
lowing ateas: - Beautification

- Assisting with event planning/set up
- Selling the 50th anniversary book.

Please call Isabel Griffith at 849 6444 to volunteer.

Colon ravel
Incorporated

colonial_travel@hotmail. com

T: 401.849.6433 ~ F: 401.849.7503
800.887.4680

Detailed House Cleaning
Since 1996

Satisfaction Guaranteed
One Time or Full Time

Ask About My Other Services

Ask for Robert Sevey ~ 847-5940
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(Continued from page 13)

sailing position, sitting on the leeward side of the boat
and pushing the tiller with his foot to keep her sailing
off the wind. Note the three rows of reef points, nec-
essary because she was so overcanvased. Fud took pos-
session of Kingfishers 1968 and sailed her off the Point
until 1975, when she was donated to Mystic Seaport.

NEW FOSTER CARE
PROGRAM
by Denise DiGangi

Child and Family's newly formed Foster Care Program
is seeking to provide temporary homes for RI children
ages 6-18 who have been removed from their homes.
Many of the children we currently care for (in 10 group
homes throughout Newport and Middletown) are eli-
gible for foster care. These children need families to
provide support, nurturance and guidance while they
are separated from their families.

Foster parents receive intensive support including pre-
service and ongoing training, in-home visits, service
coordination, advocacy and a daily stipend to help cover
their foster child's living expenses.

The children in our care have experienced tremendous
pain and loss in thek young lives. They are in need of
committed adults who can help them heal and grow in
a supportive environment. If you feel you are willing
and able to help a child in need, please call Program
Manager Denise DiGangi at 848-4187 for more infor-
mation, or email at ddigangi@childandfamilyri.com.

The final picture I include is a view of Virginia (fig. 6),
from astern, taken in 1930, with Harold Arnold at the
helm. (Seamen's Church Institute Collection, P-46) Al-
though Virginia may not have been a Newport-built
cat, Harold Arnold, who lived on Poplar Street, sailed
her off the Point for many years, and she was a famil-
iar catboat in our harbor. I like this picture because
you can see how beamy a catboat is, and how long the
boom has to be to support such a big sail. It displays
the rigging very well too, showing clearly the wooden
hoops that kept the sail attached to the mast, and how
the gaff was supported with lines and pulleys. There's
an extra bonus in the background. If you have very
good eyes (or a magnifying glass) you can make out
the roof of the Gull Rock lighthouse building (now
gone) just above the end of the boom.

The author wishes to thank Jack Grant of the Seamen's Church
Institute, Fud Benson and Anne Cuvelierfor the use of their
great catboat pictures.
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The post Civil War period ushered in an explosion of
expansion: geographic, industrial, and financial. The
increase in new states, new inventions, and new eth-
nic groups (with their languages and customs), as well
as the advent of mass media (newspapers, maga2ines,
a widespread postal service), rise of department stores
and other attributes of a broader and increasingly ho-
mogenized society all helped to introduce and estab-
lish many of the Christmas customs that we now take
for granted. Each of our ethnic groups made its own
Christmas contribution to the holiday practices that
we know today, but mass media publicized them to all
segments of society while industry and commerce com-
bined to enable everyone who wished to adopt them.
Thus it was in the so-called Gilded Age, the years from
1870 to the First World War, that Americans found
themselves exposed to that vast cornucopia of sym-
bols and practices that have come to represent this
nation's idea of the elements desired, if not needed,
to celebrate Christmas: lights, trees, decorations, Santa
Glaus, wreaths, greeting cards, carol singing, a multi-
plicity of gift-giving and charitable giving, public and
communal as well as personal and private.

All of this was manifest even in my own family. My
father, born (in 1898) and raised on the Point, reported
that his family viewed the holiday primarily as a reli-
gious occasion, with modestly festive overtones. While
there was no Christmas tree, there was carol singing
and a Christmas "feast," memorable for such unusual
treats as oranges and bananas, then as now not native
to this region. The children received small gifts, though
most had a practical application (new underwear?). Nor
did he feel deprived, which suggests that this was not
unusual. However, his eyes were considerably opened
when he married my mother, a city girl born and raised
in Manhattan who grew up assuming that Christmas
would include not only a "huge" tree (i.e. to the ceil-
ing), lighted by real candles (with a bucket of sand
prudently nearby), but also Christmas stockings, toys
and books as gifts, supplemented by boxes of candies,
nuts and candied fruits.

Thus my own childhood Christmases, despite the De-
pression, benefited mightily from my mother's upbring-
ing. Decorating the house and the Christmas tree were

exciting events, as was hanging up stockings on Christ-
mas Eve and never failing to leave Santa Glaus his ration
of milk and cookies. While my mother claimed that, in
her childhood, the Christmas "season" began about De-
cember 15th' by my childhood, it had akeady advanced to
the day after Thanksgiving. Only with the beginning of
the Christmas season did we begin to hear, or to sing in
church or Sunday school, the carols held so dear — and
never, as now, before Thanksgiving! Anticipation was a
seductive part of the season — acquiring (or making) a
wreath for the front door, seeking out last year's orna-
ments for the tree (if not making new ones). Last but not
least was another practice, now fallen on hard times since
the advent of the computer and the rise in postage, of
sending and receiving Christmas cards, by which greet-
ings of the season could be extended far and wide.

When we look back upon the early days of the Point
Association, we see that many of these private rituals
or practices assumed a public face as a way of uniting
the neighborhood in a communal celebration. The Green
Ught reported that, back in the 1960s, the Association
planted a Christmas tree "near Grafton House and the
Rectory" (does anyone know its exact location?). The
lighting of the tree (courtesy of local electrician Harry

(Continued on page 20)
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Groff & Company) provided the occasion for neigh-
bors to come together to open the season by singing
carols., followed by cocoa and cookies in St. John's Par-
ish Hall. This was so popular that the Green Light re-
ported that "over one hundred people of all ages" as-
sembled for the carol sing in December 1971. The fol-
lowing year caroling had to be held inside the hall be-
cause "it was too cold outside"; while in 1973 they opted
not to light the tree at all due to the energy crisis.

Under such rubrics as "Twilight on the Point," "Christ-
mas on the Point," and, latterly, even "Christmas in
Newport on the Point," the Point Association also en-
couraged such local beautification efforts as sponsor-
ing a Christmas house decorating contest and suggest-
ing that Pointers place white candles (presumably elec-
tric) in their windows. Another community effort was
sponsoring a Christmas pageant or play ("The Feast
of St. Stephen" was featured for several years), with
adults making the sets and scenery and providing the
props while children played the various roles. While
performances were initially held in St. John's Parish
Hall, in later years they were moved to St. Paul's Meth-
odist Church on Marlborough Street.

Rich &. Patricia
CaiTiibba

REAL ESTATE

On the Point
and throughout

Newport County

Call us at

401-480-9624

Visit us at
NewportCountyHomes .corn

Prudential Properties

This, of course, was the generation of the "baby
boomers" and thek parents, energetically engaged in rec-
reating a sense of community that had been interrupted
by the war and for which there was so much nostalgia.
However time took its toll as members of this founding
generation grew older, often moving away, so that the
earlier child-friendly forms of celebration gave way to
more adult-friendly activities, such as an open-to-the-
neighborhood "Holly Tea/' which again used St. John's
Parish Hall as a venue, served by hosts and hostesses in
colonial dress, as well as the post-Christmas "Candlelight
House Tour," which is still with us.

So there has never been just one way of celebrating Christ-
mas nor has it always been the ubiquitous holiday season
that we know today. Change has been a consistent theme
throughout the years. However, as we look forward to
this Christmas season, the desire to keep Christmas in
our hearts will undoubtedly remain and even inspire new
modes of observance and celebration in the future.

Sources for this article were Penne JL ~&estad, Christmas in
America, Oxford University Press, 1995, and the Green
light archives.

Nina Lynette
A Boarding House for elderly

Ladies and Gentlemen
since 1905

Private rooms, meals, and
housekeeping services

A staff of friendly professionals

Situated on the Point in Newport
overlooking Narragansett Bay

Please call for
additional information.
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availability are always
welcome.

401-847-2674
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(Continued from page 4)
were located. The
New England
Steamship Com-
pany shops em-
ployed hundreds
of Newporters,
who could walk to
work from the
Point or the center
of the city. Men
and women who
worked in the
N.E.S.S.Co. repair
shops did every-
thing necessary to
keep the Fall River
Line supplied with
well-designed and
well-maintained
steamboats. They
even built most of Steamboats in Newport Harbor during the 1920s.
the Line's freight- The view is from Goat Island. (Newport historical Society)

ers, whose hulls were towed from Maine or Pennsylvania
and finished in Newport.

1 1

Boilermakers and blacksmiths installed, replaced and
maintained the boilers on board. Machinists made replace-
ments for every part of the engine. Carpenters built and
repaired the wooden superstructures of the boats, and
joiners fitted out the elaborately carved and decorated
interiors. Painters painted the boats at least once a year
fore and aft, inside and out. Other carpenters and uphol-
sterers worked together with the joiners to keep the fur-
niture and floors in the best of repair...

All of the supplies used on board the boats, with the ex-
ception of food, water and fuel, were kept in storerooms
on the wharf, and the storekeepers were logistical experts
of the first order, keeping more than a thousand people a
night supplied with linen, washcloths and dishes. There
were draftsmen who helped work out the design ideas of
[the Supervisor of Marine Construction]. And, finally, the
office staff supplied administrative support for the entire
operation. (Newport History, 182)

The sudden end of the Fall River Line began with an
innocuous sit-down strike by crewmembers of the Line's

flagship, the Commonwealth, in New York on the 30th

of June 1937. The nine hundred disgruntled passen-
gers who had boarded the Commonwealth had to be
hustled into special trains to continue their journey to
New England. The Commonwealth finally sailed from
New York about the time it was due in Newport. In-
termittent strikes continued during the next few days
leaving tons of cargo piled up and many irate passen-
gers stranded at the dock. Six days later the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad, the parent com-
pany of the Fall River Line, which had akeady filed
for bankruptcy in 1935, suspended all sailings on the
Line. There were protests. People were upset and ap-
palled, but the giant ships, the largest of which was
460 feet in length and was licensed to transport 2,000
passengers and 600 tons of cargo, were never to sail
again. These "floating palaces" which had hosted presi-
dents, Vanderbilts, Astors, Belmonts, Rockefellers and
millions of ordinary passengers were to be sold for a
mere pittance and scrapped. The prospect of these el-
egant ships ending their days in such ignominy was
almost incomprehensible. The emotional impact of the
demise of the Fall River Line on Newporters was pal-
pable. "The town was heartbroken." (Warburton, 83)

(Continued on page 22)
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Newport's mayor and city council worried about pos-
sible "isolation." They joined with forces from New
Bedford and Fall River to contest the shutting down
of the Line. They demanded increased ferry, bus and
rail service and searched for an entrepreneur who
would invest in a new steamship enterprise. America's
Cup visitors, who had been promised two of the largest
vessels, the Prisa/Ia and the Commonwealth, from which
to view the races, had to scramble for other venues. In
Court, the facts were laid out for all to see. The Fall
River Line had been losing money since 1930, and the
losses had increased from $18,000 in 1930 to $522, 000
in 1936. In addition, the ships, though seaworthy and
opulent, were old and would soon need replacing, which
would cost millions. In fact, the kbor problems merely
ended service early. The Line probably would have been
terminated at the end of the summer season in any event,
since there was little prospect of improvement in the
company's financial condition.

There were many reasons for the Fall River Line's de-
mise, including the effects of the Great Depression.
But competition from cheaper railroad and bus lines,
and an increase in the number of trucking companies
and in the use of automobiles played a significant role.
In addition, the decline of the mills in Fall River hurt
the freight business, which had thrived on bringing raw
material up from the south and finished cloth products
to New York for distribution. The Long Wharf area,
where the docks and repair shops were located, was
closed down swiftly. By October 15th only three em-
ployees remained. The N.Y., N.H. & H. railroad had
leased most of the property until 1992, and despite
efforts by the city, the company would not give up its
lease. This enormous facility lay abandoned until the
Navy took it over in 1941 because of a worsening in-
ternational situation.

Oddly, the closing of the repair shops and the discon-
tinuance of the steamers did not have the devastating
effect on the economy and employment situation in
Newport that one would have expected. Of the many
people thrown out of work by the closing of the repair
shops, some old-timers were pensioned by the railroad,
some moved away to other New England shipyards.,
and some went to work on the federal projects like

WPA. A number of skilled machinists, however, went
straight to work at the Naval Torpedo Station [on Goat
Island] which had been expanded since 1933. Through
the Depression the station was one of the town's bul-
warks against economic collapse. For almost a decade
it had operated on a single shift at employment levels
of just under 1,000 workers. After a lean year early in
the Depression, when salaries were cut and the work
week was reduced, the station began to build up again.
In 1933, the nadir of the Depression, 70 new workers
were hired. As the station was expanded over $4 million
in new federally ordered construction in 1935 gave a
tremendous boost to local builders. By 1936 there were
3,000 employees on station, working three shifts. An-
other $2 million expansion occurred in 1938, "stream-
lining" production methods with $500,000 in new ma-
chinery and, by 1939, in expectation of involvement in
the overseas conflict, the station had reached its maxi-
mum of 3,800 full time workers. (Warburton, 85)

Ironically, the infamous hurricane of 1938 also in-
creased employment roles in Newport It caused a good
deal of damage in and around the city, which was in
the process of preparing to celebrate its 300th birthday
in 1939. The WPA stepped in and gave hordes of work-
ers jobs repairing the damaged city and sprucing it up
in preparation for the celebration. Ultimately, the War
effort and the build up of military facilities would keep
many Newporters employed for years to come, until
the transition to a peacetime economy and the gradual
evolution of Newport and the Long Wharf area into
what we see today.
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OUR HISTORIC MOMENT

The Snows of Winters Past - between Bridge and Elm Streets

The Point Association Membership Form
Please make check payable to The Point Association and mail with form to PO Box 491,
Newport, RI 02840. A subscription to The Green Light is included with all memberships.

Individual $10 _Family$15 _Subscriber $25 _Patron $40

Name:

Phone:

Mailing Address:

Email:

C O M M I T T E E S A N D A C T I V I T I E S
Your participation is welcome. Please check the categories for volunteering.

Ul Beautification Q Waterfront LJ Green Light Q Plant Sale Q Membership

O Event Planning Q History and Archives LJ Activities for children Q Communications
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SAVE THE DATES

Candlelight Tour of 18th and 19th Century 'Private Houses>

December 26-28. 4:00-7:00 p.m.

Maps available at the Newport Visitor Center in mid-December.

$3 per house, payable at the door of each house.

THE GREEN LIGHT
The Point Association
P.O. Box 491
Newport, RI02840


